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QUARTERLY MEETING/COOK-OUT REMINDER
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15th, 4:00 PM

CLAYTON,  INDIANA
Home of Cissy & Bruce Bowman, 8364 South SR 39

The quarterly meetings are for the elected Board to conduct business and for our members and
other interested persons to have an open forum to talk about cave and karst conservation and
related topics.  Past, present, and future IKC projects are discussed to solicit comments and
input from our members and the caving community as a whole.  The meetings are informal, and
everyone is encouraged to attend and participate.  The IKC Board wants your input.

Preliminary Agenda Items:  Brief recaps of last quarter’s activities;  Buddha Property/Cave
Management Plan, funding (fund-raising, grants, Indiana Heritage Trust); Bylaw revision pro-
posals; Shaft Pit fence proposal; Sullivan trees and maintenance;  HNF kaolinite mine gatings;
Land Acquisition Committee activities, HNF inventorying project; NCKMS sponsorship, Bat
Gate Forum sponsorship, and more....

Following the business meeting (approximately 6 PM) will be the annual pitch-in cookout.  The
IKC will provide the grilled burgers, hot dogs, and brats; condiments, and soft drinks.  Please
bring a salad or covered-dish to share. Finishing off the evening’s activities will be the highly
competitive dessert contest (10th annual).  Bring an entry or enjoy sampling and selecting the
winners.  Please bring lawn chairs, and the family, too.  Contact Bruce Bowman for further de-
tails.

Meeting directions: See page 21 for map.

ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
15 SEP   =   IKC QUARTERLY MEETING, Clayton (see above)
15 SEP   =   HNF FIELD WORK DAY, contact Kriste Lindberg
29 SEP   =   WYANDOTTE CAVE CLEAN-UP, Leavenworth (see page 5)
29 SEP   =   LOST RIVER TOUR, Orleans (see page 5)
13 OCT  =   TEACH-THE-TEACHER WORKSHOP, Kentucky (see page 5)
20 OCT  =   HNF COMMITTEE MEETING/FIELD DAY, contact Kriste Lindberg
15 SEP   =   HNF FIELD WORK DAY, contact Kriste Lindberg

16-19 OCT  =   NATIONAL CAVE & KARST MANAGEMENT SYMPOSIUM (see page 10)
03/04 NOV  =   HNF ABANDONED MINE GATING, Lawrence County (see page 6)

17 NOV  =   HNF FIELD WORK DAY, contact Kriste Lindberg

For more information on the Indiana Karst Conservancy, visit our web site at http://www.caves.org/conservancy/ikc or write to
our PO box.  Membership to the IKC is open to anyone interested in cave and karst conservation.  Annual dues are $15.  Please
see inside back cover for the membership application form or to make a donation.

The IKC Update, distributed for free, is published quarterly for members and other interested parties.  The purpose of this news-
letter is to keep the membership and caving community informed of IKC activities and other news related to cave/karst conserva-
tion.  Submission of original or reprinted articles for publication is encouraged.

IKC Update (ISSN 1076-3120) copyright © 2001 by the Indiana Karst Conservancy, Inc.  Excluding reprinted material and indi-
vidually copyrighted articles and artwork, permission is granted to National Speleological Society affiliated organizations to re-
print material from this publication, with proper credit given to the author/artist and the IKC Update.  Articles do not necessarily
represent the opinions of the Indiana Karst Conservancy, the National Speleological Society, or their respective members.
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PROPOSED IKC BYLAWS CHANGES

by Bruce Bowman

At the March 2001 Annual Business
Meeting, an ad hoc committee was estab-
lished to review the IKC bylaws and propose
needed updates. The committee formulated
a number of changes and these were organ-
ized into seven proposals and presented to
the Executive Board at the June meeting
(note, the Board does not approve bylaws
changes as this is a function of the member-
ship).  The complete language of the propo-
sals were communicated to the membership
in July and they will be voted upon by the
members present for approval/rejections at
the September 15th meeting.

A brief explanation of each bylaws propo-
sal follows:

1) A series of changes are proposed to clarify
the original intent of the bylaws and pro-
vide consistent terminology.  These pro-
posals are largely a matter of style and
format; but some fairly significant chang-
es can be seen in the description of tie-
breaking in the election of Directors, in
order to make the instructions less am-
biguous.

2) Change Director terms from 2 to 3 years,
and modify the election process to corre-
spond.  The purpose of this is to avoid the
potential for a hostile take-over.  As the
IKC’s financial assets increase, concerns
have been raised that these assets need
more protection than our current election
process provides.  Conceptually, a group
could join the IKC for $15 each, nominate
a number of their own from the floor, and
win a majority of Board positions which
would then have authority to liquidate
the IKC’s asset.  With 3-year terms, win-
ning all open positions in any one election
would still not provide a majority.

3) Stipulate that Robert’s Rules of Order
will define the IKC’s default meeting pro-
cess.  This ensures orderly meetings, and
indirectly addresses some topics that
were previously unclear (such as a simple
majority being needed to pass a motion).

4) Modify Secretary/Treasurer responsibili-
ties so the same person who processes the
dues also maintains the membership da-
tabase. Under the previous approach, dis-

crepancies sometimes occurred between
the Secretary’s membership roster and
the Treasurer’s dues records.  It is likely
that Executive Board will dissolve the
standing Membership Committee if this
change is approved.

5) Add a requirement that the Board will
review and approve the annual election
ballot.  This is related to topic #2, because
it is also designed to avoid a hostile take-
over.  However, nominations from the
floor will still be allowed at the Annual
Business Meeting.

6) Change the election process so rather
than having the new Executive Board
seated immediately after the election dur-
ing the Annual Business Meeting, they
are not seated until later.  Some feel that
newly-elected Board members need some
time to become acquainted with standing
issues and meeting process before having
to serve.  This is particularly true of the
Officers, who currently are expected to
fulfill leadership roles for the remainder
of the meeting with little opportunity to
prepare.  With less time being spent
bringing new Board members up to speed,
the Annual Business Meeting should be
more efficient.

7) More clearly define a process to fill Board
vacancies.  Previously, the Board was
charged with replacing one of their own
without the bylaws providing any gui-
dance on how to do so.  The new process
calls for a Board motion/appointment to
select one of the Directors to full any open
Officer positions, while Director vacancies
will remain vacant until the next general
election.  This ensures that no one re-
ceives a seat on the Executive Board
without being duly elected by the mem-
bership.

The bylaws govern all of the critical oper-
ations of the IKC.  Along with elections, by-
laws changes are the most direct influence
that the membership can have on the opera-
tions of the IKC.  Therefore, all members are
strongly encouraged to attend the fall Meet-
ing, make your position known, and vote
for/against the above proposals.
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PROPOSED MANAGEMENT OF BUDDHA KARST PRESERVE

by Bruce Bowman

At the summer quarterly meeting, the
Buddha Management Plan ad hoc committee
was established to draft use policies for
Buddha Karst Preserve. The committee
members are Keith Dunlap, Tom Rea, Bill
Tozer, and Kathy Welling, with Bruce Bow-
man as committee chairman.  Over the last
three months, committee members have vis-
ited the site many times; on the premise that
we cannot devise a plan for a property whose
resources we don’t fully understand.  We
have also met twice to discuss management
ideology, agree upon interim access until the
plan is completed, to plan led trips for events
such as Cave Capers, and to discuss fund-
raising options. In addition, the committee
named Bill Tozer as acting cave patron, until
such time that the IKC Board appoints a
permanent patron and property manager.

The remainder of this article is intended
to present, in abbreviated form, the draft
management plan for Buddha Karst Pre-
serve.  This plan has not yet been approved
by the Board, but will receive much discus-
sion at the fall meeting on September 15.
Members who have strong feelings about the
content of the draft are encouraged to either
attend the meeting or contact a committee
member and make your opinions known.

Resources - The draft plan contains a
lengthy discussion of property resources,
both surface and sub-surface.  Of course, the
primary resource is Buddha Cave.  The de-
scription of the cave is modified from the text
in the 1992 NSS Convention Guidebook.  As
most cavers know, Buddha Cave is well-
decorated, and contains an exposed climb
and a 25-foot drop through a crevice.  The
property also contains Chase Cave, with a
fairly large entrance room and two crawl-
ways.  Chase Pit Cave is said to have a 15-
foot drop to a small room, but the entrance is
currently blocked by no less than ten rolls of
woven-wire fencing. The property also con-
tains two karst ponds, numerous sinkholes,
and several wet-weather swallets and
springs.

Surface Management - The perimeter
of the property will be fenced.  A small park-
ing lot (about 4000 square feet) will be locat-
ed adjacent to the county road at the highest
point on the property, and additional adjoin-
ing area may be kept mowed for overflow
parking.  A nature trail will be designed to
skirt the significant karst features, and some

hardening of these trail(s) may be necessary
where the grade is steep.  Small interpretive
signs may be erected, along with a kiosk to
recognize those who contributed to the pur-
chase.  Discarded fencing rolls will be re-
moved from the Chase Pit entrance and the
area allowed to revert to its natural condi-
tion.  Tree planting will likely occur, with
appropriate vegetative management to assist
their growth.  Ultimately, the property will
likely be dedicated as a state Nature Pre-
serve.

Surface Access - Access to the property
is solely through the parking area.  Permis-
sion to hike on the property is not required.
Off-road vehicles, swimming, hunting, trap-
ping and fishing are prohibited; as are any
surface modifications and collecting of any
item other than mushrooms, berries, and
nuts.  The existing vehicle gate will be kept
close, but will not be locked unless the prop-
erty becomes a ‘‘party spot.’’

Cave Management - The caves on the
property will be maintained in their natural
state, and there are no plans to install gates
or other entrance restrictions.  All bolts and
anchors will be removed, and no improve-
ments will be made. Periodic clean-ups may
be necessary.  Contemporary signatures and
dates will be removed or obliterated.  No
camping will be allowed in the cave(s).

Cave Access - Buddha Cave is known to
flood, and offers special hazards of an ex-
posed climb and a 25-foot vertical drop.  The
cave also has a limited carrying capacity,
and cannot tolerate several trips at the same
time.  Not being gated, it was also difficult to
define ‘‘caving’’ in the context of walk-in ac-
cess to the property.  The following conserva-
tive approaches will be used initially, and
may be revised based on further experience:

Any entry beyond the cave drip-line is
caving and requires a permit and liabili-
ty release. A new release is required for
every cave trip. A permit provides per-
mission to visit any cave on the property,
not just Buddha Cave.

Children under the age of 12 must be
accompanied by an adult of the imme-
diate family.  Due mainly to safety con-
cerns, no youth groups will be allowed in
the caves.

...continued on page 16  






























